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Little Creek Casino Resort Hotel Tower Two is Looking Sharp and Ready for Business
"sacrfiical love" sums up the heart, dedication and enthusiasm that went into building the gorgeous new hotel tower
at the resort that opened with a ribbon cutting ceremony on march 12th.
Kim burrows, lccr director of hotel operations (also designer and interior decorator) was visably moved during
the ceremony when she expressed her gratitude for all the many people involved in the construction project.
"I am so proud to have been a part of this project," Kim said. "I must admit that, when I was told I would be the interior designer on this project, I became a bit nervous. With so many choices to be made and so much to choose from,
how would I ever get this done? eighteen months later here we are with the most beautiful
hotel in the area. I must give a great deal of credit to my staff. Without them none of this would have been possible.
carmen, dottie and dena did a super job of keeping me organized. the mover and installer crew worked their tails off
doing whatever was asked of them and
larry always kept his head when I was
losing mine. last but not least I thank the
housekeeping staff that worked countless hours to get the rooms ready for our grand opening.
you are an amazing bunch of people and without you and your efforts none of this would have
been possible. I hope that everyone will
take pride in this beautiful new addition
to the property we really have something
special here."
the 98-room hotel tower two
was added in preparation for the upcoming golf course, concerts, special events
and other tourism-related activities.
tower one has operated at an
amazing 90+% occupancy rate during
summer months and 70+% occupancy
rate during the winter months. Weekends are booked months in advance.
Kim was tireless in her dedication to the job and to ensuring tribal members were well
represented in the art displayed throughout the rooms, hallways, conference rooms and foyers.
the new south entrance features a beautiful water fountain depicting "The People of the Water" with
special respect for women. It includes
a bonze statue of a young woman digging clams near the water's edge. fox
and raven stand guard. It's all Very
beautiful, so if you haven't gone down
to check it out, do it soon. you're gonna
love it!
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the office of housing staff has recently received training for on site meth testing. morse environmental,
who specializes in sampling and processing, trained our
staff to recognize and sample for the presence of methamphetamines. the staff is now able to recognize the
characteristics of clandestine drug labs.
the office of housing has already started testing empty units for methamphetamines. after a tenant
leaves for any reason, either voluntarily or involuntarily,
homes will be tested. a positive test may result in significant damage charges for the former tenant. an average clean-up cost for homes contaminated with meth
is about $4,500. this testing process is intended to
ensure the safety of our children, community members
and homes.
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General Body Meeting

Medicine Creek Treaty Tree
Update

10 s.e. squaxin lane
shelton, Wa 98584

medicine creek treaty tribes, Washington state department of transportation and Washington state historic
Preservation office are working together to ensure the
wood that fell during a winter storm will be rescued and
made available to the three tribes for cultural purposes.
stay tuned for more details as they become available . . .

Phone: (360) 426-9781
fax: (360) 426-6577

www.squaxinisland.org

articles and opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily the opinions of
this publication or the tribal council.

sign-In begins @ 8:30 a.m.
Elections will be held for:
VIce chaIr
currently held by andy Whitener
coUncIl member 3
currently held by charlene Krise

Event Center Confirmed Shows
Comedy at the Creek

april 14, 2007
8:00 p.m. show
tickets: $25/$20 on sale noW

John Michael Montgomery
may 11, 2007
8:00 p.m. show
tickets: $34/$28 on sale noW

the Klah-che-min encourages tribal members
to submit letters, articles, photographs and
drawings to be considered for publication, but
are subject to editing.

REO Speedwagon
may 12, 2007
8:00 p.m. show
tickets: $36/$45 on sale noW

contributing writers and artists include
squaxin Island community members and
staff.

Bill Cosby
september 1, 2007
two shows: 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
tickets: $60/$50
on sale JUne 7, 2007

submissions deadline:
15th of each month

sqUaxIn Island
trIbal coUncIl:

BB King and Etta James
september 15, 2007
7:30 pm show
tickets: $90/$80
on sale JUne 21, 2007

Jim Peters: chairman
Andy Whitener: Vice chairman
Vince Henry: secretary
Russell Harper: treasurer
Will Penn: first council member
Pete Kruger: second council member
Charlene Krise: third council member

Carlos Mencia
november 2, 2007
two shows: 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
tickets: $ 45 / $35
on sale: aUgUst 2, 2007

Klah-che-min staff:
Theresa M. Henderson: Ext. #3945
thenderson@squaxin.nsn.us
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Community
Water Quality in Skookum Creek

John Konovsky - the squaxin Island tribe natural resources department has monitored water quality in skookum creek for over five years. our objective is to ensure that the quality of the water will support abundant and
healthy finfish and shellfish populations in the watershed.
natural resources collects stream water temperature data during the summer months, and measures fecal
coliform bacteria, plant nutrient pollutant levels, and streamflow year around. the results indicate that, on tribal
property, water quality is good and has not changed over the past five years.
skookum creek, as it passes the tobacco factory, little creek casino resort and the childcare center,
has low levels of bacteria and very low levels of nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorus. little creek has slightly
higher levels of nutrients, but still well within widely accepted scientific standards.
stream temperature is the major concern—it is higher than fish prefer during the summer in skookum
creek. the primary cause is a lack of trees along the stream banks. trees provide shade and when they fall into
the creek, they create deep pools and fish cover.
to cool stream temperatures, natural resources has planted trees on tribal property and added logs to the
creek (see picture). Upstream, we have offered to plant trees on all property adjacent to the creek.

state agencies also monitor water quality. the
department of ecology found excessive bacteria and
high stream temperatures upstream of tribal property.
most of the bacteria seem to die before they reach tribal property, but water temperature continues to warm.
department of health data indicates that the water in
little skookum Inlet is clean enough to maintain the
highest level of shellfish harvest possible.
the accompanying map shows water quality
monitoring stations near tribal property and the water
quality results from 2003-04 and 2006-07. natural
resources did not monitor water quality in 2005.

Bottom Photo: Skookum Creek behind the casino
after addition of large woody debris in 2006
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Community
Community Business
Opportunity

Kamilche Valley Fruit Stand Operations
may 25, 2007 (memorial day Weekend) through
september 3, 2007 (labor day Weekend)

Calling All Tribal Veterans
the squaxin Island tribe Veterans memorial committee is
planning to publish a book listing all tribal veterans and their
military history. the book will be used as a fund raiser for
the upcoming veterans memorial and will be constructed in
the tu ha' buts (future World) complex. the committee
is requesting all veterans to submit a few paragraphs about
their military history as soon as possible so they can begin
compiling the information. the committee hopes to have the
veterans memorial constructed in time for Veterans day in
november. thank you Very much!

Who Are These Handsome Protectors of Freedom?

Island enterprises, Inc. and Kamilche trading Post
welcome the seasonal business opportunity for a community member to provide leadership for the day to
day operations at the Kamilche Valley fruit stand. you
will be expected to set and maintain consistent hours
of operations and prepare and maintain daily sales and
expense records. Please forward your business proposal
(“strategic plan”) which must include the following objectives:
•
•

making your purchasing decisions
how you would minimize shrinkage/spoilage
of fresh fruits and vegetables
how you intend on managing order fulfillments
how you intend to manage inventory
your established performance goals for employees

•
•
•

you are encouraged to submit your proposal to Joan
Koenig at Island enterprises, Inc., 3591 se old olympic hwy, shelton, Wa, 98584 or fax (360)427-0628.
you must be willing to comply with all Kamilche Valley
Policies, rules and regulations. We will no longer be
accepting proposal’s after april 6, 2007.

Allen is Still Missing

Kim Kenyon
I s l a n d

Harvey Krise
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despite rumors that have circulated over the past few
months, allen mosier is still missing. anyone with
questions or information about allen's whereabouts are
encouraged to contact squaxin Island Public safety department immediately. allen was last seen september
28th after parting company with friends in the woods
behind the new tribal housing development, slocum
ridge.
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Community
Walking On . . . Louis Denney
I wish to thank the squaxin Island tribe, the tribal
council, the tribal elders, chairman Jim Peters and his
family, little creek casino resort, Kamilche trading
Post, mccomb's funeral home, the cowlitz drummers/singers/dancers and those who baked salmon
and steamed clams (you know who you are) and donated a wonderful array of food to the memorial dinner/feast in louis s. denney's memory.
special thanks to rhonda foster and becky,
connie and debbie napoleon for making the cedar
roses as boutonieres and corsages and to the 14 men
and 17 women who were honorary Pallbearers. also
thanks to margaret henry and theresa henderson
for their help in reproducing photos for display at my
brother's memorial celebration, to Vinny henry and
dustin goodman for the set up and clean up of the
seating and floors and to those who sent the many floral
arrangements and cards of condolence. finally, thanks
to louis's many friends and relatives who befriended
and respected his life and his works over the many
years.
note - I have donated, in my brother's name,
all of his carving tools and equipment to the cultural
resources and education departments and all of his
musical instruments to allen ford, his grandson.

louis smile denney died on
sunday, february 18th at mason general hospital. he was
55. he had lived in mason
county for 28 years. he was
born June 15th, 1951 in raymond to smile f. and goldie
m. (Wray) denny.
he lived in the lake
quinault area while working for
the U.s. forest service, moved
to mason county 20 years
ago, and lived on the squaxin
Island reservation for the past
15 years. mr. denney worked
for the squaxin Island housing
authority. he was also a firefighter, carver, singer, musician
and played in a band.
his wife, mabel eileen seymour, preceded him in death on december
17th, 2006. surviving are sister, Victoria denney of
chiloquin, oregon; aunts helen anderson or longview and bonnie Jean drummin of eugene, oregon; and numerous nieces, nephews, cousins, brothers and sisters-in-law.
a celebration of his life was held at 1:00 p.m. on saturday, february 24th, at
the squaxin Island gym. arrangements were by mccomb funeral home in shelton.

"all my relations"
- Victoria l. denney, "sister"

hello, I am loretta case, and I am a cousin to mabel seymour. I did not spend
much time with mabel and louis, but that doesn't mean that I did not love them
both, because I did. my husband and I would go over to their home on the 4th of
July and watch the fireworks with them. I would take the grandkids to their home
on halloween. louis would always be dressed up and do different things for the
kids. he would do things WIth the kids. I remember stories that louis would tell
the kids and I would see the delight in their eyes as they listened. mabel and louis
loved the kids.
We would like to thank louis for sharing his woodwork, stories and sense of
humor. We would also like to thank mabel and louis for sharing their life with us
and giving us the memories and laughter, the music and stories.
I feel that mabel went first because she had to clear a path for louis because
she knew about his eyes. We knew that great love they had for each other, forever.
thank you both!
We would like to thank Ila ball for being there for mabel and louis in their
time of great need. We would also like to thank Jim, lisa and family for cooking
the fish and to everyone who brought us food. We all enjoyed it!
thank you!
rick and loretta case
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MLRC
Button Robe Ceremony @ MLRC

ruth Whitener - mlrc was asked by brandi Peters to host a button robe ceremony for her husband, Kris Peters, who is tribal member and police officer. brandi
has been planning this for quite some time, getting advice from charlene Krise, dale
clark and corey “bear” o’lague on how to organize such a ceremony.
the ceremony was spectacular! dale clark, along with bear, the drum group
and dancers provided the protocol for the ceremony. brandi created a beautiful button robe with Kris’s family crest. Witnesses were called and given gratitude for their
participation. lester greene from Wyaatch was our visiting elder overseeing the
ceremony. he later commented that “the service was very well done.” he also stated
that we have too many sad gatherings and not enough of these happy gatherings. I
believe there was unanimous agreement with lester.
the staff at mlrc would love to provide more of these happy ceremonies,
whether it’s a button robe ceremony, naming or just a cultural get together. We
love to bring people together and be a part of a happy occasion. this is what I look
forward to - providing cultural opportunity for our community. my job is to build
our culture and to share it with those who inquire about our cultural heritage. I love
to be able to create events such as a storytelling session with roger fernandez or a
spiritual teaching by ralph edger. these men are both very well known throughout
the northwest tribes. I also coordinate cultural activities, including basketry, drum
making and sewing classes, just to name a few. If you are interested in any of these
events/activities, -or have ideas that you would like to share with me, please feel free
to contact me at 360.432.3841.
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MLRC / Community
Storyteller/Artist
Roger Fernandes Is Coming
To the MLRC This Month

roger fernandes is a native american artist whose
work focuses on the culture and arts of the Puget salish tribes of the western Washington region. he is a
member of the lower elwha band of Klallam Indians
and has a degree in native american studies from the
evergreen state college.
he works in a variety of mediums including
painting, drawing, print making and sculpture. his
work reflects the traditional designs and art of the coast
salish people as well as contemporary artistic statements
that examine the changes in native tribal culture over
the past century. he has several of his pieces in private
and public collections across the region including major commissions by the seattle arts commission and
the King county arts commission. he also works in
graphic design and illustration and has created artwork
and designs for the lower elwha tribe, the seattle Indian health board, the U.s. forest service, the U.s.
Indian health serviceand the duwamish tribe.
he has been active as a storyteller since 1995,
sharing the stories and legends of the local salish tribes
to audiences across the state. he was on a select roster
of speakers for the Washington commission for the
humanities and created a special performance entitled,
“teachings of the first People”, that has the audience
consider the teaching aspect of story.
Roger will be visiting the MLRC April 19th,
2007 at 11:00 a.m. admission: $5.00 adults, $4.00
seniors, $2.00 K-12. he would like anyone who has
interest in storytelling to join us, share your stories, and
hear his stories. ruth Whitener has attended another
event with roger and feels he has a lot to share with
everyone here at squaxin Island.
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bagley family
reunion / Potluck

"Indian Life"
Quilt By Rose Brownfield

-

To Be Raffled
at General Body Meeting

tickets $1 or 6 for $5
available at colleen Woodard's office
or through rose
Winner will be drawn at general body meeting
may 5th
supports elders' travel fund!

b
aPrIl 7, 2007
calling all family . . .
of florence, clara, Joshephine, hazel,
John, Violet, frenchie and marion!!!
for more information, or for suggestions,
call terri capoeman:
462-3505 or (cell) 561-2913
tcapoemans@hctc.com
or
gloria hill
462-0117

Tribal Council Resolutions

07-17: authorizes submission of a grant application
to the U.s. dot fhWa federal highway administration under the Public lands highway discretionary
(Plhd) for up to $1,000,000 to upgrade arcadia boat
ramp and provide a parking area and rest rooms suitable to the needs of the tribal community
07-18: authorizes submission of a grant and loan
application to Usda-rural development for up to
$850,000 for the purpose of installation of a pump and
force main/reuse pipeline that connects tribal housing
sewer system to existing pipes leading to the membrane
batch reactor Wastewater treatment facility
07-19: certifies that the tribal council has met the
requirements for notice or and public participation in a
project to install a pump and force main/reuse pipeline
that connects tribal housing sewer system to existing
pipes leading to the membrane batch reactor Wastewater treatment facility
07-20: approves the third amendment to the class
III gaming compact
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Community Development
FREE Tax Preparation Site

tu ha' buts learning center
tuesday and thursday evenings 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
february 13, 2007 - april 12, 2007
there are volunteers on site
who have passed the Irs tax course and test.
Please call lisa Peters @ 432-3871 to schedule
an appointment for your tax preparation.

Upcoming Events

2007 State of Washington Save Energy Tips

you turn up the heat, and walk through the kitchen barely noticing the quiet hum of the refrigerator. you notice
there's a little cold air coming in below the back door to the house. you've meant to get a storm door there - but
it costs. everything costs, these days.
should you turn off the computer? Why bother? It's late, time for bed. as you come into the bedroom you
flick on the switch. the bulb is out again. Why don't they last longer?
this is how we spend money in Washington. In fact, most families could save up to 20 percent on their
energy bill by taking some simple steps and some planning. they don't involve expensive equipment. they won't
take a lot of time. but they do take some reminding.
that's what these monthly tips are for. these suggestions will make your home more comfortable, safer
- and save you money.
We hope you put it in a place you see every day. We can't do anything about the price of energy. but we
can do something about how much we use.

One-on-One Credit Counseling
with a certified housing counselor
administration bldg. 2nd floor
tuesday, april 3, 2007
by appointment only
4:30, 5:30, 6:30

InVest In neW smoKe detectors. Install one with a new battery on every level of your house and
outside each sleeping area and replace the batteries twice each year. change them when you turn the clocks ahead
or back for daylight savings time. note: some of the new smoke alarms come with a ten year battery. they are
designed to be replaced as a unit, so you don’t need to replace the batteries with these alarms.

Conveying Homeowners Workshop
administration bldg. 2nd floor conference room
tuesday, april 3, 2007
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

get a carbon monoxIde alarm. they protect you against this odorless gas produced by defective
heaters burning natural gas, oil, propane, wood, or kerosene. Immediately call the fuel company if the alarm goes
off.
KeeP the area clear aroUnd yoUr fUrnace. It needs air to burn the fuel and remember, never
store combustibles near the furnace.
neVer leaVe engInes rUnnIng In an attached garage. this means snow blowers, lawn mowers, cars, or anything else with an internal combustion engine. don't even do it if the garage door is open.

Screen Repair/Seasonal Maintenance
administration bldg. 1st floor lunch room
monday, april 16, 2007
4:30-6:30

let In fresh aIr by oPenIng WIndoWs or by rUnnIng fans When chemIcals are
beIng Used In the hoUse or garage.

If you have any questions about the scheduled classes,
or would like to attend one,
please contact lisa Peters @ 432-3871.
the ooh asks that you call to reserves a seat if you
plan to attend a workshop.

neVer PUll a PlUg oUt by the cord.
Use PlastIc saftey caPs In electrIcal oUtlets. especially when there are small children in your
home.
don't Insert metal obJects Into an aPPlIance-lIKe a KnIfe Into a toaster-WIthoUt UnPlUggIng the aPPlIance fIrst.

Do You Know What's On your
Credit Report???

the office of housing now has a certified housing
counselor that comes in monthly to assist tribal members with credit problems or questions. the ooh has
the ability to pull a free credit report from all 3 credit
reporting agencies, which will also reflect credit scores
from each. the counselor will then evaluate your report with you and offer assistance with any questions
regarding your credit. If you are interested in obtaining
your credit reports and receiving a free consultation,
please call lisa Peters @ 432-3871 to schedule an appointment.
s q u a x i n
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Did You Know?

the use of dryer sheets can build a film over the lint filter in your dryer, which can cause your dryer to burn out.
do this simple test at home:
1. remove your dryer screen.
2. go to your sink and run water over the screen.
3. If the screen is clean, the water should run freely through the screen. If the water sits on top of the screen,
you have a film built up. this film build up could cause your dryer to burn out or overheat which could cause
a house fire.
the best way to keep your dryer working for a long time and to keep your electric bill low is to: take out the lint
filter and wash it with hot soapy water and a toothbrush every 6 months.
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Learning Center
Child Development and Mentoring
lynn olson - a new study in the scientific journal
child development shows that if students are taught
that their intelligence can grow and increase, they do
better in school. the study, conducted by research
psychologist carol dweck from stanford University,
found that students who believe that their intelligence
can grow as they learn do better in school than students
who believe that their intelligence is fixed.
In mentoring, , this research underscores the important work that adults do in offering praise, encouragement, and a “you can do it” approach as they work with
children.
the following is a story about the research from
nPr’s Web site dated february 15, 2007.
students' View of Intelligence can help grades
by michelle trudeau
morning edition, february 15, 2007 · all children develop a belief about their own intelligence, according to
research psychologist carol dweck from stanford University. "some students start thinking of their intelligence as something fixed, as carved in stone," dweck
says. "they worry about, 'do I have enough? don't I
have enough?'"
dweck calls this a "fixed mindset" of intelligence.
"other children think intelligence is something you
can develop your whole life," she says. "you can learn.
you can stretch. you can keep mastering new things."
she calls this a "growth mindset" of intelligence.
dweck wondered whether a child's belief about intelligence has anything to do with academic success. so,
first, she looked at several hundred students going into
seventh grade, and assessed which students believed
their intelligence was unchangeable, and which children believed their intelligence could grow. then she
looked at their math grades over the next two years.
"We saw among those with the growth mindset
steadily increasing math grades over the two years," she
says. but that wasn't the case for those with the socalled "fixed mindset." they showed a decrease in their
math grades.
this led dweck and her colleague, lisa blackwell,
from columbia University to ask another question. "If
we gave students a growth mindset, if we taught them
how to think about their intelligence, would that benefit their grades?" dweck wondered.
so, about 100 seventh graders, all doing poorly in
math, were randomly assigned to workshops on good
study skills. one workshop gave lessons on how to
study well. the other taught about the expanding nature of intelligence and the brain.
the students in the latter group "learned that the
brain actually forms new connections every time you
learn something new, and that over time, this makes
you smarter."
s q u a x i n
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basically, the students were given a mini-neuroscience course on how the brain works. by the end of
the semester, the group of kids who had been taught
that the brain can grow smarter, had significantly better
math grades than the other group.
"When they studied, they thought about those neurons forming new connections," dweck says. "When
they worked hard in school, they actually visualized
how their brain was growing."
dweck says this new mindset changed the kids'
attitude toward learning and their willingness to put
forth effort. duke University psychologist, steven asher, agrees. teaching children that they're in charge of
their own intellectual growth motivates a child to work
hard, he says.
"If you think about a child who's coping with an especially challenging task, I don't think there's anything
better in the world than that child hearing from a parent or from a teacher the words, 'you'll get there.' and
that, I think, is the spirit of what this is about."
“too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a
smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest compliment, or the smallest act of caring, all of which have the
potential to turn a life around .”
—leo buscaglia

ViewPoint
Education

tribal member gary brown - hello! my name is gary
brown. I am a 29 year-old tribal member. I am writing to inspire those who don't have a ged to take
some time and try to get it. I have taken three of five
tests and passed them with flying colors! I've yet to do
my math test; that one is going to be my toughest. but
I'm really putting my heart into getting my ged and
hope to start some college classes in the fall. What I'm
realizing is that I'm not too old and it makes me feel
really good to read I "passed!" smile! I've got two more
tests to do, and even if I fail, I'm going to keep trying.
and that is really all that matters. so, to all of you who
didn't finish high school and have been thinking about
getting a ged, now is the time! there are a lot of
jobs coming up and almost all require a ged or high
school diploma. so if you find that you got spare time
on your hands, give it a shot. you just might amaze
yourself. I know I sure did! smile!

Thank You, Pepsi Company, for Donation to Education Fund

dan newhouser of Pepsi co. presented a check for $7,000 for the tribe's education endowment fund in march
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Learning Center
Computer Lab

the computer lab is open and will be available monday through thursday, 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. and friday
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in tlc. students and parents must
read, complete and sign the tlc computer Use agreement before students will be allowed to use the computers. the computer lab is open to adults from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. the computers are intended to be
used for educational purposes - homework, research
and reports, etc.

Private Tutoring Sessions

Private tutoring sessions will be offered in tlc. a certified teacher will be available for private individual tutoring sessions. If your child needs a little extra help in
any academic area, please call to schedule an individual
tutoring session. Please be aware that there is often a
waiting list for these services. call lisa evans at 4323882 or stop by tlc to schedule your appointment.

Higher Education

the deadline to apply for funding for summer quarter, 06/07, is friday June 19, 2007 by 5:00 p.m. If
you need assistance with higher education paperwork,
please give me a call, lisa evans, @ 432-3882. Please
see the higher education calendar for important dates
and deadlines.

Scholarship Corner

Archaeological Field School, South Puget Sound Community College (Anthropology): mlrc received a
scholarship to fund one mud bay archeological field
school student for the summer of 2007. you must be
an enrolled squaxin Island tribal member and an undergraduate who has had some social and/or natural
sciences training and limited to no field experience.
Interested students are required to write a letter of application to the mlrc. the letter should include the
following information: background information; educational interest and plans; information that demonstrates applicant’s initiative, positive attitude and inspiration; special or relevant skills and activities. students
must attach a copy of their most recent college transcripts that demonstrates course work, previous field/
lab experience, anthropology and related courses, year
in school, major and cumulative gPa. the application
deadline is 5:00 p.m. on friday June 1, 2007. submit applications to: lisa evans, education assistant;
squaxin Island tribe education dept.; se 70 squaxin
lane; shelton, Wa 98584. you may also fax to, attention: lisa at (360) 426-7897 or email to levans@
sqauaxin.nsn.us.
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Cornell University, College of Engineering: the curie academy program is a one-week summer residential program for high school girls who excel in math
and science, enjoy solving problems, and want to learn
more about careers in engineering. eligibility and application requirements: current sophomore or junior
girls; completion of at least algebra II and advancement
through at least three science courses (by the end of the
2006/07 academic year.) minimum cumulative gPa
of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. completed applications must by
accompanied by a typed or neatly written essay of no
more than 500 words explaining the following: Why
the applicant wants to participate in the cUrIe academy; what she hopes to gain from the experience; what
interests her about engineering; what thoughts she has
about her future career. you must submit a written recommendation from a math or science teacher or high
school counselor, an official high school transcript and
a high school profile. for applications and complete
information, go to www.engineering.cornell.edu/curie.
applications must be postmarked by april 16, 2007.
American Indian Endowed Scholarship: applicants
must be financially needy students, with close cultural
ties to an american Indian tribe, who will be enrolled
full time at a public or independent college or university in Washington by fall term 2007. all qualified applicants will be considered, however priority is given to
upper division and graduate level students. application materials must submitted as one complete unit,
including the following attachments: a statement
describing the applicant’s close social and cultural ties
to an american Indian tribe and/or community in
Washington state; a statement of intent to return service to the state’s american Indian community; three
letters of recommendations; two of the letters should
verify the student’s social and cultural ties to an american Indian tribe or community within the state, and
one letter should address the applicant’s character and
commitment to return service to the state’s american
Indian community; high school, ged, and/or college
transcripts, as applicable; and the signed release of information form, as printed on the application. for applications and complete information go to www.hecb.
wa.gov/paying/waaidprgm/aies.asp. applications must
be postmarked by may 15, 2007.

potential through higher education. students pursuing
degrees at community colleges, four-year colleges, and
in post-graduate and professional schools are eligible.
for applications and complete information go to www.
washingtonindiangaming.org. applications must be
postmarked by may 5, 2007.

10th

Annual National Native American Youth Initiative *Counselor Application*: the association of
american Indian Physicians will select twelve counselors, age 21 and older to attend the nnayI program
to be held in Washington d.c. each counselor will
serve as a role model and chaperone throughout the
week for a select group of five to six students. aI/an
medical and health professional students preferred but
not required. all expenses included as well as a stipend
upon completion of the program. for applications and
complete information go to www.aaip.org/programs/
nnayi/nnayi.htm. applications must by postmarked by
april 20, 2007.

HSU Science Scholarship, Humboldt State University: nationally known for its strong natural resource
management programs, humboldt state University is
pleased to announce that thirty students will receive
$3,623. a year for a 4 years. all students interested
in studying computer science, mathematics or environmental resources rngineering with a gPa of 2.75 or
higher and financial need should apply at www.humboldt.edu/-sls/. Priority will be given to eligible applicants who are american Indian and/or first generation
college students. applications must be postmarked by
april 15, 2007.
for more information on scholarships and a complete
scholarship listing please contact lisa evans, education
assistant, @ (360) 432-3882 or by email at levans@
squaxin.nsn.us. you may also visit our web pages on
squaxinisland.org.

Washington Indian Gaming Association Scholarship:
one of the principal goals in WIga’s mission statement is to promote tribal economic development and
self-sufficiency. the WIga scholarship Program is
designed to promote tribal self-sufficiency by providing scholarships for native american students in
Washington, seeking to advance their own self-sufficiency and broaden their personal and professional
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Learning Center
Making School a Priority

Kathy simmons, bordeaux elementary school counselor - With spring here it can be hard to keep kids
focused on learning. What can you do to make school
a top priority for your children? try these simple ideas;
they are useful any time of the year.
Make attendance Job #1. let your children
know that unless they are sick, they need to be in
school. try to schedule routine doctor and dentist appointments after school hours. If possible, take family vacations during school breaks. We give rewards
for perfect attendance each month at bordeaux! and

four of those lucky students with perfect attendance
have their names drawn for lunch with mrs. murray at
mcdonalds!
Show you care. talk about their school activities and projects. attend as many school events as you
can. If homework and after school activities conflict,
speak up. "I know you have baseball practice tonight,
but homework comes first. after you finish, I'll take
you to practice."
Keep it upbeat. try to set a positive example
for your children, even when your own day has been

difficult. Instead of saying, "I had a hard day at work.
I'll never get my project done," try, "Work was hard
today, but I made some progress on my project." If
you show a positive attitude about your work, your kids
may feel better about their own work.
WASL assessments at Bordeaux for 3rd, 4th
and 5th grade students will be April 23 - May 11.
they need to come to school well rested, ready to dot
heir best work and show us what they have worked so
hard to learn!
thank you for sharing your wonderful children
with us at bordeaux!

Healthy Cooking
with Sedar

Healthy Cooking
with Sedar
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Housing Fair
lisa Peters - the squaxin Island tribe office of housing held their 3rd annual housing fair on march 10.
this was an opportunity for individuals to gather information, ask questions, participate in some hands on
repairs, have some fun and eat some great food!
thanks to all of our vendors, listed below, who
provided valuable information and were on hand to answer community member and participant questions:
• Usda – rural development
• Key bank
• office of native american Programs
• mason county health dept.
• squaxin tanf
• thurston county Volunteer legal services
• nW Justice Project
• mason county fire district 4
• squaxin Island tribe Public safety & Justice
• mason county garbage and recycling
• squaxin Island tribe social services
• reservation animals rescue and education
• consumer counseling nW
• Wa state housing finance commission
• squaxin Island heath clinic, diabetes Prevention
• tribal Point
• ctet tribal Weatherization
• city of shelton/mason county
• PUd #3
the fair was funded by a 1% grant and a donation
made by Key bank.
thanks to all of our wonderful sponsors, vendors, volunteers and participants for making the 3rd annual
housing fair such a great success.
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Housing Fair

Photos on these pages by liz Kuntz
s q u a x i n
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PSJ / HHS
'Candy' Meth Emerges

Joe Vazquez, (cbs 5) san francIsco - authorities
say the flavoring and coloring of methamphetamine is a
new and dangerous strategy that drug dealers are using
to enhance the drug's appeal among younger teenagers.
a drug bust saturday in carson city, nev., revealed the new look of meth.
tinted slightly red, the meth had been cooked
and then flavored to resemble candy.
"this would be the stuff that they're calling,
'strawberry quick,'" said carson city sheriff sgt. darrin sloan. "When they consume it, they don't get that
bad taste from the meth."
In san francisco, the haight ashbury free clinics reported some of their teenage patients have recently
begun to use meth flavored with chocolate.
san francisco police told cbs 5 that they had
confiscated some off-colored meth just last week.
"We asked them why it's a different color, and
they said they're cooking it now with coca-cola, different flavors of soda," said san francisco police officer
John andrews.
dr. alex stalcup is a nationally renowned drug
counselor who has just started seeing teenage patients
at the new leaf treatment center who have suffered
the ill effects of flavored meth.
"strawberry meth -- near as we know -- has been
only been around since the beginning of the year. We're
talking a couple of weeks," stalcup said.
one of the patients was unaware the substance
was meth at all and was told it was a solidified form of
the energy drink red bull, stalcup said.
"this is clearly a drug designed to be introduced
to children," he said.
experts believe people between ages 18 to 25 are
the most likely to use the highly addictive drug.
the usual concern with meth is long-term addiction, but stalcup said the problem with flavored
meth is much more urgent: young users are much more
likely to overdose, which means they could quickly end
up in the emergency room.
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Night Clinic Hours

Health Events April 2007

For the convenience of working patients

are you busy working during the daytime?
Wednesday evening medical appointments are
now being offered to working patients and working
parents with sick children.
Wednesday evening clinic hours are from 5:00
to 7:00 pm with the last appointment being scheduled
at 6:30 pm.
the pharmacy is also open during these hours.

Brief Community Walk
every thursday at 12:40 p.m.
meet at the elder’s building after senior lunch

Community Health Walk
thursday, april 18th
meet at elder’s building at 12:40
20 minute walk around the reZ
all sPIPa tribes will be taking a walk
in their area at the same timefor diabetes prevention!
help us win the Walking stick!
a walking stick was donated
by a skokomish community member.
the tribe with the most walkers each month
wins the walking stick for that month.
We tied with chehalis for february.
can we keep it in april?

Teens Abusing
Rx Drugs to Get High
from http://www.theantidrug.com - there is a new and
disturbing trend parents need to know about. teens are
abusing prescription (rx) and over-the-counter (otc)
drugs in an effort to get high - the same kind of high
obtained from illegal street drugs like marijuana or cocaine. there are many ways you can protect your teen
and keep your teen from abusing prescription drugs:

Mammogram & Women’s Health
Exams

• educate yourself and your teen about the risks.
• Keep track of your medications.
• talk to friends, relatives and school administration.
• follow directions carefully.
• discard old or unused medications.
• monitor your teen’s time online.
• be observant.
• find other ways to relieve stress and have fun.
• for more advice and information, visit theantidrug.com.

april 13th
contact rose algea (360)432-3930

Smart Shopping/
Food Label Reading Workshops
contact Patty to schedule a family & friends session

Come Visit
Our Health Promotions Programs

rx drugs are easy to get
Prescription drugs are easy to get and often free to
teens. all they have to do is walk out of their bedrooms, down the hall into the bathroom, and look in
the medicine cabinet. or, for otc medications, they
can head toward the nearest supermarket. teens can
also get prescription drugs from friends at school, who
have brought them from home or stolen them from a
family friend or relative. nearly half (47%) of teens say
they get prescription drugs for free from a relative or
friend. ten percent say they buy pain relievers from
a friend or relative, and another 10 percent say they
took drugs without asking.
While it can be very tricky to monitor for this
type of abuse, you can do it! If you find your teen is
going through a lot of cough syrup, be on alert. When
monitoring your own medications, if you notice anything missing, this is a tell-tale sign. If you already have
established rules about drug abuse, enforce the consequences.
K l a h - c h e - m i n

n e w s l e t t e r

We have exercise videos
( sit & be fit, yoga, Walk away the Pounds & more)
you can come to the building across from clinic
Work out alone, with us
or schedule a time for a group

Interested in Lifestyle Balance Program?
If you are native american & over 18, see if you qualify
to participate in this 16- week workshop to improve
your health by changing your nutrition & activity

Next Foot Exam Morning for People with
Diabetes
coming may 8th
contact Patty suskin(360)432-3929
or Janita Johnson (360)432-3972
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Health & Human Services
Be Physically Active

being active brings many benefits for your heart and your health. regular physical
activity can help you improve your blood pressure and blood sugar levels and reduce
your risk for chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis, obesity, depression, and breast and colon cancer.
how much activity do you need? aim to get at least 30 minutes of moderate physical
activity on most, if not all, days of the week. If you are trying to lose weight, aim for
30 to 60 minutes on most days.
one way to live a more active lifestyle is to incorporate as much physical
movement into your usual daily activities as you can. for example, decide to take the
stairs instead of riding the elevator and park your car at the far end of the parking lot
and walk to the building. It may sound simple, but small steps do add up. Instead of
finding ways to avoid the physical aspects of daily tasks, try to improve your fitness
by doing more, not less.
Keep a written log of your physical activity to help you figure out how much
exercise you get versus how much you need.
track and cut down on your "screen" time, including watching television,
surfing the Web, and playing computer games.
Use this table to estimate how many calories you can burn in 30 minutes of
continuous activity. your current weight will affect the number of calories burned.
calories Used in 30 minutes by activity and Weight
Playing basketball
bicycling
gardening
hiking
Jogging at 5 mph
mowing with a light push mower
Playing tennis (singles)
Walking at 1 mile per hour
Walking at 5 miles per hour

150 PoUnds
282
163
195
204
270
135
234
68
225

Community Walk for Diabetes Prevention
Your Support is Needed

We Won the WalKIng stIcK! With 22 walkers. can we keep it? yes
thanks to everyone for your support. It’s paying off. Keep up the great work!
We walk down Klah-che-min dr. to ho-mamish court (the duplexes). We have
water available after the walk. If you work out in the fitness center, jog before work or
do another physical activity your time counts. Just give me call. everyone is welcome
to attend! can’t wait to see you:
thursday, april 19, 2006
start time: 12:40 p.m. end time: 1:00 p.m.
Place: meet at the elder building
for more info contact:
Janita Johnson, diabetes Prevention chr
(360) 432-3972

200 PoUnds
376
217
260
272
360
180
310
90
300

being physically active can boost your ability to make other lifestyle improvements
as well. you'll feel more confident, have more energy, and serve as a good role model
for your family and friends.
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Community Development

Wastewater Reclamation Facility Open House

dan neelands - there will be an open house from noon to 3:00 p.m. on thursday, april 5th at the squaxin Island tribe’s new Water reclamation facility. Please come by
and see the future of water treatment first hand. this is a chance to learn about the process and meet the contractors and distributors who made the project happen. the
address is 1043 state route 108, just West of the little creek casino resort.
for more information please contact squaxin Island tribe community development, (360) 432-3982.
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Health & Human Services
Outdoor Activity of the Month
Check out Scatter Creek!

Published march 07, 2007 the olympian/chester allen

Prime nature views within Scatter Creek Wildlife Area
What
scatter creek Wildlife area
Where
south of littlerock, near the intersection of case road and 180th street
to do
scatter creek is 1,200 acres of prairie and oak woodlands, with access to scatter
creek. much of Western Washington’s prairie and oak lands have vanished, but scatter creek still is open grassland dotted with oak stands. scatter creek’s wildlife gets
very active this time of year — especially during warm days. from now through early
summer is the time to visit scatter creek, and see the area come alive with singing,
nesting and flying birds. right now, bluebirds are checking out the nesting boxes
scattered around the wildlife area, red-winged blackbirds are near the creek and redtailed hawks are lurking in search of prey. It’s fun to visit scatter creek every week
or so, as a huge variety of birds that love open prairie, oak woodlands and wetlands
are headed for scatter creek to nest. scatter creek is one of south sound’s best
birding spots, but it might be the best place to find a garter snake enjoying a sunny
afternoon.
spring, which is just around the corner, attracts wildflower-lovers and bird
watchers to scatter creek. camas and other wildflowers will bloom at scatter creek
in a few weeks. from april 1 to July 31, scatter creek will close to horseback riding
to protect ground-nesting birds, butterflies and rare plants. dogs also must be on
leashes during this time, and visitors must stay on the Inner loop trail. Visitors during this time see great wildflower displays and a lot of nesting and mating birds.
WIldlIfe
most hunting — except for pheasant hunting — is not allowed at scatter creek. It’s
possible to see blacktail deer, beaver, otter, muskrat, fox, deer, bobcat, rabbit, coyote
and other wildlife at scatter creek. birdwatchers see herons, ducks, red-tailed hawks,
kingfishers, killdeer, meadowlarks and other birds in season.
dIrectIons
from olympia, take Interstate 5 south to the littlerock/maytown exit. take maytown road to case road. turn left on case road. turn right at 180th street and
follow the street to a gravel road. the parking area for the main scatter creek entrance is on the right. another access point is on case road, 0.80 miles north of
180th street.
rUles
no plant or insect collecting without a special permit. no camping or bicycles allowed. no rifle or pistol shooting allowed. all dogs must be on a leash from april
1 to July 31. fishing season opens June 1 and closes oct. 31. Visitors must display
a state department of fish and Wildlife Vehicle Use Permit if they park at the area.
the permits come with fishing or hunting licenses or cost $10 if purchased without
a license. for a list of permit sellers, go to wdfw.wa.gov.

eqUIPment
hiking shoes, cameras, binoculars, spotting scopes, water bottles, food, sunscreen,
sunglasses and rain gear come in handy.
looK for
remnant mima mounds in parts of the area. mima mounds are the mounds that
dot prairie lands in some parts of Western Washington. scientists believe the mounds
were the work of pocket gopher colonies, the remains of glaciers or both.
bathrooms
there are toilets at the 180th street parking area and the parking area 0.80 miles
north on case road.
more InformatIon
call 253-589-7235 or go to wdfw.wa.gov.
this garter snake was out basking in the warm sun. It’s common to see garter snakes
at scatter creek from early spring — or even late winter — through fall. Warm days
bring out a lot of garter snakes. Walk softly, and you’ll see them everywhere. mature
garter snakes eat small fish, insects, rodents and young birds — which is probably
why these snakes are so plentiful at scatter creek. (chester allen/the olympian)

Meal Program Menu

a salad bar will be available at each meal, as well as fresh fruit or fruit salad.
beverages available each meal: milk, crystal light, water, coffee, tea, hot
chocolate. menu is subject to change. free to seniors 55 and older. all
others $3.

monday
french dip & fries
chalupas
beef stew
spaghetti
hamburgers-
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Wednesday

thursday

4

meatloaf/mac & cheese easter dinner, turkey
ribs & Potato salad
breakfast
fried oysters

11
18
25

baked chicken

5
12
19

corned beef & cabbage

26

roast beef

30
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Community
happy birthday
duane cooper
famie mason
seattle morris
colby smith
rene Vigil
daniel hall
david Peters, sr.
Kaitlyn sweitzer
Jacqueline crenshaw
deborah Knott
tamika Krise
bear o'lague
Kathy brandt
elizabeth campbell
Joseph harrell
tyler hartwell
Janice leach
traci Vanmechelen
mathew block
chauncy eagle blueback
robert James
carolyn hoosier
michael Kruger
rolando rocero
Keesha Vigil-snook
marcella castro
mi’chelle mach

4/1
4/1
4/1
4/1
4/1
4/2
4/2
4/2
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/3
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
4/5
4/6
4/6
4/7
4/7
4/7
4/7
4/8
4/8

rodney Krise, Jr.
Juan araiza
andie mae cousins
William henderson
alexander henry castellane
lila Jacobs
Kiana henry
cheryl Van alstine
antonia James
James giles
Joanna Peters
Kenneth selvidge
dorinda thein
darren ford
russell harper
healee hernandez-smith
debra Peters
James Peters
grace Pugel
ronald shaefer
april robinson
Jeff Peters
teresa Krise
douglas Johns
daniel Kuntz
trinity byrd
dena cools

dustin greenwood
mable seymour
elisha Peters
Jolene grover
Pamela Peters
Vicky turner
edward henry II
elizabeth obi
emily sigo
Jon Vanderwal
chasity Villanueva
Joshua Whitener
tracy West
lenice evans
ronald cooper
rebecca Keith
tristian Villanueva
cameron goodwin
lorrain algea
dawn caasi
casey Krise
cynthia Parrott
evelyn allen
russel algea
chauncy blueback
lucille hause
doug tobin
becky Pickernell
Wesley Whitener
William lopeman
redwolf schalaq Krise
claudia mcfarlane
toby brownfield

4/8
4/9
4/9
4/9
4/9
4/9
4/9
4/9
4/10
4/10
4/10
4/10
4/12
4/12
4/12
4/14
4/14
4/14
4/15
4/16
4/17
4/17
4/18
4/18
4/18
4/19
4/19

What's happening
1

3

2

4

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

8

family court

9

happy easter!!!
squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

15

church
7:30

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

29

18

7

aa meeting 7:30

12

13

Bagley Family
Reunion
bible book club
10:30

14

bible book club
10:30
mary Johns room

aa meeting 7:30 food/transportation

19

21

20

bible book club
Storytelling with
10:30
Roger Fernandez
mary
Johns
room
11:00 a.m.
aa meeting 7:30 food/transportation
MLRC

church
7:30

23

6

5

council mtg.

17

16

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

22

11

10

criminal/civil
court

Wasterwater
Facility
OPEN HOUSE
3:00 p.m.

25

24

criminal/civil
court

church
7:30

26

council mtg.

Happy Belated Birthday Mom
(Sue)
Love Misti and Family

28

27

bible book club
10:30
mary Johns room

aa meeting 7:30 food/transportation

Happy Birthday
Adolfo
We Love You!
Saenz-Garcia Family

30

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.
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4/21
4/21
4/22
4/23
4/23
4/23
4/24
4/25
4/25
4/25
4/25
4/26
4/26
4/26
4/26
4/27
4/27
4/28
4/29
4/29
4/29
4/30
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Community
Wesley "Curtis" Fletcher...
Belated Happy 27th Birthday to my Nephew “Vince Henry” (Lil Vince)
March 3, 2007

"He didn't tell me how to live-He lived and let me watch him do it !"
Happy 87th Birthday Daddy---

“Dumpling”
Happy Birthday Vince
27 years have flown
You’re our Lil “Dumpling”
But my how you’ve grown
I became your “Auntie”
When you entered our lives
We have a close bond
A rare, true natural tie

I Love You! - Jackie

When you were a baby
And even a young boy
Auntie watched you a lot
You brought so much joy

1981 – 'Lil Vince & his Auntie

Best Belated 14th Birthday Wishes

You would listen and dance
As Auntie sang songs
Sometimes on my lap
You would sing along
When I got a boyfriend
You came along too
You would sit in his lap
Honking the horn
as we cruised
Joanne Decicio & 'Lil Vince
April 1980
Vince is one month old

March 1997
Vince Henry Sr. 36 yrs
Vince Henry, Jr. 17 yrs
Dillon Decicio 6 yrs

You two could fight hard
Like siblings you see
Together so much
Mom, Chass, You & Me

1981 - Lil Vince holding Auntie’s
microphone in her room

Auntie loves you so much
Just want you to know
Twenty seven years
and more coming
As you continue to grow

To Brat Girl!
May All Your Hopes and Dreams
Come True!
Lots-A-Love,
Auntie, Uncle and Cousins
s q u a x i n

I s l a n d

tr i b e

No seat belt laws
Back in the day
After Chass was born
The two of you played

Love,
Your
Auntie
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Branches In The Ground Help Salmon
emmett o'connell, nWIfc - sticks in the ground are
helping to restore streamside vegetation along skookum creek on the squaxin Island tribe's reservation.
“It won’t look like much because all the passers by
will see are thousands of willow stakes into the ground,
but these cuttings will grow into willow trees themselves,” said sarah haque, habitat biologist for the
squaxin Island tribe.
"branches from most species of willow, such as sitka willow, easily take root, so a willow grove will soon
surround the newly constructed logjams creating habitat for salmon," sarah said.
the tribe constructed a series of logjams along
skookum creek to slow the creek and provide salmon
habitat. “fast, straight streams aren’t good habitat for
salmon,” said John Konovsky, environmental program
manager for the tribe. “Juvenile and adult salmon need
slow water so they can rest and feed.”
“It isn’t enough just to put trees in the creek, to
make sure there will always be trees, we need to grow a
healthy forest around the creek,” John said.
ease of planting and the ability to root quickly
make willow a good choice for salmon restoration projects with limited resources. “salmon restoration money
is limited, so we try to get the most out of the money
we have,” said andy Whitener, natural resources director for the tribe.
another benefit to the project is that the fully
grown willow trees won't grow tall enough to interfere
with high-tension power lines that cross the area. “We
have to work with what we’ve got and still restore the

riparian area, which is why we chose to use low growing
willow species and dogwood to revegetate this stretch
of the creek,” sarah said.
the restoration project will especially benefit coho
salmon, which spend more time in freshwater as juveniles. “coho over-winter, which means they spend an
extra year in freshwater,” John said. “they have more
needs than other species of salmon for food and shelter in freshwater. streamside shade and habitat features
such as logjams give them what they need to survive.”
south sound wild coho populations have been declining steadily for more than a decade. "We need to
continue repairing the habitat these fish need to survive," andy concluded.
for more information, contact: John Konovsky, environmental Program manager, squaxin Island tribe,
(360) 432-3804.
sItKa WIlloW fast facts
• of the more than 350 varieties of willow tree worldwide, sitka Willow is one of four native willow species that are common to the Puget sound region.
• latin name: Salix sitchensis
• blooms are cream to yellow in color and are up to 2
to 3 inches long.
• sitka willow are usually found near water, such as
creeks and lakes.
• they range from san luis obispo county, california north to the alaska panhandle and east as
far as Idaho.
• they can grow anywhere from 3 to 25 tall and up
to 12 inches in diameter.
Pictured Below: (R) Joe Peters, Resource Biologist and
(L) Doyle Foster, Natural Resources Technician

Planting Trees For
Little Skookum Creek

natural resources staff and volunteers planted thousands of small trees near the banks of little skookum
creek in march. the trees will help protect against
run-off and provide shade which will cool water temperatures in the stream. coho smolts prefer cool stream
temperatures.

What dedication!!!! above: daniel Kuntz and Joe
Peters, below: george Krise

